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Michael D. HIGGINS is the ninth President of Ireland.  
 

Michael D. Higgins was born on 18 April 1941 in Limerick and was raised in County Clare. He was a factory worker and a 
clerk before becoming the first in his family to access higher education. He studied at the University College Galway, the 
University of Manchester and Indiana University. 
 
As a lecturer in political science and sociology in National University of Ireland, Galway, and in the United States, Michael 
D. Higgins was a passionate proponent for the extension of access to third level education beyond the walls of 
established Universities.  
 

A desire to work more directly for equality and justice led Michael D. Higgins to enter public life and he went on to serve 
as a public representative at many levels from Councillor and Mayor to 9 years in the Seanad and 25 in Dáil Éireann. 
 
As Ireland’s first Minister for the Arts in 1993-97, Michael D. Higgins’s achievements include the reinvigoration of the Irish 
film industry, the establishment of Teilifís na Gaeilge, now TG4, and the repeal of censorship under Section 31 of the 
Broadcasting Acts. He also established a rich network of local arts and cultural venues which brought a crucial access to 

citizens across Ireland to these facilities.  
 

Throughout his life, Michael D. Higgins has campaigned for human rights and for the promotion of peace and democracy 
in Ireland and in many other parts of the world, from Nicaragua and Chile to Cambodia, Iraq and Somalia. In 1992, 
Michael D. Higgins was the first recipient of the Seán MacBride Peace Prize from the International Peace Bureau in 
Helsinki, in recognition of his work for peace and justice in many parts of the world. 

 

Michael D. Higgins is also a writer and poet, contributing to many books covering diverse aspects of Irish politics, 
sociology, history and culture. He has published two collections of essays - ‘Causes for Concern - Irish Politics, Culture 
and Society’ and ‘Renewing the Republic’. He has also published four collections of poetry - ’The Betrayal; The Season of 
Fire; An Arid Season’ and ‘New and Selected Poems’. 

 

  
 

Carál NI CHUILIN is Sinn Féin Minister for Culture Arts and Leisure. One of the two Sinn Féin MLA's for North Belfast, 
Carál has represented the party at Belfast City Council and has been Assembly spokesperson on health - social 
development and Sinn Fein chief whip. 
 
Carál is currently leading Sinn Fein's Liofa campaign which promotes the Irish language across the North. Belfast has 
some of the North's most deprived wards and Carál is known for her high profile campaigning on the local housing crisis 
and leisure inequalities. 
 

Since she first joined the Sinn Fein council team in 2003 and was elected to the Assembly in 2007 Carál has continued 
equality campaigns into her role as Minister where she has focused her departmental priorities on inclusion and tackling 
disadvantage. 
 

 

 

Ian McELHINNEY was born in Belfast, Northern Ireland, and educated at Edinburgh University and Brandeis 
University, Boston.  
 
He has appeared at the Lyric Theatre, Belfast, the Abbey, Gate and Gaiety theatres in Dublin, as well as in theatres in 
London’s West End and the United States.  
 

His television credits include Taggart, The Bill, The Fall, The Tudors, Hornblower, and Game of Thrones. His movie credits 
include Lamb (1985), A Prayer for the Dying (1987), Hidden Agenda (1990), The Playboys (1992), Michael Collins (1996), 
Divorcing Jack (1998), City of Ember (2008), and Triage (2009).  
 
He devised a theatrical life of the poet John Hewitt, The Green Shoot (1999).  
 

He is also a stage director and had international success with Stones in his Pockets, written by his wife, playwright and 
actress Marie Jones. 
 
 
 

 

!



 

Tobias BIANCONE, of Swiss and Italian origin; poet, writer, playwright; since 2008 Director General of the 
International Theatre Institute ITI, based at UNESCO and since April 2015 installed its Headquarters in Shanghai/China.  
 

He started to modernize ITI in 2008 to make it an active association that serves the performing arts through its around 90 
Centres and 14 project groups. Its artistic, educational and humanistic goals deal with the improvement of the performing 
arts, international collaboration, education in the arts for beginners and professionals as well as bringing the performing 
arts to people and communities and to zones of conflict for creating a bridge, mutual understanding and peace.  
 
The ITI Think Tank (in development) is aimed at strategies for authorities to improve the status of the performing arts and 
artists. Honoary professor of the Central Academy of Drama in Beijing. 
 
 

 
 

Thure Frank LINDHARDT was born in 1974 in Copenhagen, Denmark. At 12, he was cast as the role of the 
mailman in Negerkys og labre larver and acted as a classmate in Bille August's film Pelle the Conqueror, which won the 
Palme d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival and the Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film. In 1989, he played the 
lead role in the "The Neverending Story”.  
 

Thure graduated from Odense Theatre School. In 1999, he was named recipient of the Reumert Award for Best New 
Talent. He had roles in two TV productions showing the year 2000, Denmarks Radios Edderkoppen and in the Lars von 
Trier-produced family saga Morten Korch - Ved stillebækken. 
 
His first notable role was that of Brian in Her i nærheden, directed by Kaspar Rostrup. The film featured in the official 
selection at the 50th Berlin Film Festival. He played the lead as an autistic boy who is suspected of murder, and received 
rave reviews for his performance and was named Shooting Star at the festival. This was followed by Shaky González's 
film One Hell of a Christmas where he played the part as the young cool criminal Mike. Later in the year 2002, he got the 
offer to play Slim in the Ballerin brothers' very special modern film Slim Slam Slum, that became a Danish, bottom-10 
comedy film. He did an outstanding job in the role of Hans in the German movie Love in Thoughts. 

 

                                                               He is now one of the most critically acclaimed actors of his generation and portrays the weird junkie boy in Nordkraft. 
 

 

Bryan MURRAY trained at The Abbey Theatre in Dublin and was a member of the company there for seven years. 
He has also been a member of The Royal Shakespeare Company and the National Theatre Company in the UK. 
 

His theatre work includes; The Hostage, Borstal Boy, The Morning After Optimism, The Shadow of a Gunman, The Silver 
Tassie, Deathwatch, The Devils, St Joan, Blood Wedding, Philadelphia, Here I Come, The Rivals, Volunteers, The Glass 
Menagerie, The Shadow of the Glen, The Whiteheaded Boy, Fando and Lis, The Plebeians Rehearse The Uprising, The 
Happy Go Likeable Man, A Change of Mind, The Plough And The Stars, Juno And The Paycock, Catchpenny Twist, 
Nashville New York, Blood Brothers, The Miss Firecracker Contest, Finian’s Rainbow, One Touch of Venus, Misery, 
Deathtrap, The Cavalcaders, Boyband, An Inspector Calls, An Ideal Husband, Joe & I, The Goat, Love Letters, Rank,  
Anna Karenina, Salomé, Great Expectations, The Deep Blue Sea, Medea, Celebration, My Cousin Rachel, Best Man, 
Jack and the Beanstalk. 
 

He has been a regular face on television for the last 35 years. He is probably best known for his roles as ‘Fitz’ in Strumpet 
City’, 'Flurry Knox' in The Irish RM, 'Shifty' in Bread, (For which he won BBC TV Personality Of The Year) 'Harry Cassidy' 
in Perfect Scoundrels, 'Trevor Jordache' in Brookside and ‘Bob’ in Fair City. 

 
He presented the children’s series’ ‘Knock Knock’ and ‘Umbrella’ for BBC Television, ‘Encore’ and Saturday Night Live for 
RTE. He recently presented the IFTA nominated documentary series ‘The Tenements’ for TV3 and the four part 
documentary series ‘The Big House’ also for TV3. He is an occasional presenter of ‘Late Date’ on RTE Radio 1. 
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Opening of the World Live Performance Conference 
 

 

 

Pádraig MURRAY has been President of Irish Equity for the last 7 years.  
 
Before that he was vice-President for 2 years. In that time he has been involved in many negotiations on terms and 
conditions and rates of pay for performers in the Irish Republic.  
 

Currently he is, along with the vice-President Gerry O’Brien and the Arts and Culture Sector Organiser, Karan O’Loughlin 
engaged in negotiation with Screen Producers Ireland on new Film and TV contracts that will best protect actors in the 
current globalised digital market.  
 
Pádraig has been working as a professional actor for 35 years. He has worked in both Ireland and the UK. He plays a 
semi-regular character ‘Dr. Roche’ in the RTE television series ‘Fair City’.  
 

He is represented by, and a founding member of ReActors Agency. 

 
 

 

Ferne DOWNEY was elected President of FIA in 2012 and she represents the voice of the Federation’s membership.  
 
She is the President of ACTRA, the Alliance of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists, representing over 22,000 
professional performers in the English-language recorded media in Canada.  
 

Ferne is a graduate of Dalhousie University’s Theatre Department and Harvard’s Trade Union leadership program.  
 
She has spent the past 30 years working as an actor in radio, television, film and theatre and is also a member of 
Canadian Actors’ Equity Association.  
 

Since 2011, Ferne Downey has served as a General Vice-President on the Executive of the Canadian Labour Congress. 
 

 
 

 

Joe O’FLYNN was elected General Secretary of SIPTU in 2002. On his appointment he committed himself to working 
with the Union's members, activists and staff to make SIPTU a dynamic organisation that will defend and promote the rights 
of workers.  
 

Joe has served the Union as an industrial official, Branch Secretary, National Industrial Secretary and Regional Secretary. 
As General Secretary, Joe has over seen the implementation of the most extensive restructuring of the Union since its 
foundation, changing the Union from a General Branch Structure to an Organising Union based on Industrial Sectors.  
 
Joe was elected Treasurer of the Executive Council of the Irish Congress of Trade Unions in 2003. He is also a Board 
member of Ervia, a Commercial Semi-State Enterprise supplying both gas and electricity.  
 

He has been an active member of the Labour Party since he was a teenager and was proud to be elected Lord Mayor of his 
native city, Cork in 1998-99. 

 
 

 

Louis ROLSTON is an actor, resident Belfast in Northern Ireland. He is National councillor for Northern Ireland on 
Equity UK Council.  
 

He is member of BECS – British Equity Collecting Society – board and a board member of NI Theatre Workshop – 
community of interest company specializing in the inaugural workshop production of new works by professional and 
amateur performers.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Plenary Session #1 - A precarious profession  
 

 

 
Séamus DOOLEY is Assistant General Secretary of the National Union of Journalists, UK and Ireland. As Irish 
Secretary he heads up the Dublin office and is a member of the Executive Council of the Irish Congress of Trade Unions. 
 

Séamus has worked as a regional newspaper journalist and editor and worked as a sub editor with the Irish Independent 
daily newspaper before becoming a full-time union official. 
 
With sister union SIPTU the NUJ has been to the fore in challenging the actions of the Irish Competition Authority in 
impeding the right of freelance workers to be represented by trade unions. 
 

 

John MYERS was the ILO’s specialist on the media and entertainment sector from1999 until his retirement in 2014.  
 

He organized the ILO’s tripartite global meetings on: Employment Relationships in the Media and Culture Sector, 2014; 
The Future of Work and Quality in the Information Society: The Media, Culture, Graphical Sector, 2004; and Information 
Technologies in the Media and Entertainment Industries, 2000.  
 
He also co-organized the Intergovernmental Committee of the Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers, 
Producers of Phonograms, and Broadcasting Organizations (with WIPO and UNESCO), and participated in discussions in 
WIPO on the protection of audiovisual performances. 
 

 
 

Bertrand MAON is an opera singer since he graduated from the Centre National d’Art Lyrique of Marseille.  
 
He is a soloist and a chorus singer. He mainly works for subsidised project and in the health sector.  
 

He is in his second term as member of the national board of the Syndicat français des artistes interprètes and in his first 
as member of the national bureau.  
 
He is also member of the management board of the Fonds national d’activités sociales des entreprises artistiques et 
culturelles.  

 

 

 
Johannes STUDINGER is Head of UNI-MEI Global Union since August 2009, representing 140 unions and guilds 
in the media, entertainment and arts worldwide.  
 
Prior to his present position Johannes held the position of Deputy Director of UNI MEI.  
 

Before joining the international labour movement in 1999 he worked with the Secretariat General of the European 
Commission (1998-1999) and Graham Watson, Member of European Parliament (1998) as well as the Brussels’ office 
of the Friedrich Naumann-Foundation (1996-1998).  
 
Johannes is of German nationality and holds a master in politics and international relations.  
 

 
 
  



Plenary Session #2 - The Fight for our Rights  
 

 

 

Basma El HUSSEINY is a cultural activist who has been involved in supporting independent cultural projects and 
organisations in the Arab region for the past 20 years.  
 

Basma is a UNESCO expert in cultural governance and was previously the Media, Arts & Culture Program Officer for the 
Ford Foundation in the Middle East and North Africa, and the Arts Manager of the British Council in Egypt.   
 
She is a member of the Advisory Board of the Centre for Cultural Policy and Management, Bilgi University, Istanbul, Turkey 
and she is also the Egypt representative of the Arterial Network, Africa’s largest cultural network, and a member of 
Arterial’s Cultural Policy Task Team.  
 

Basma El Husseiny was until September 2014 the founder and managing director of Culture Resource, a regional non-
profit organization that aims at supporting young artists and writers, and stimulating cultural exchange within the Arab 
region and with the world.  She has also co-founded, and was a trustee of the Arab Fund for Arts & Culture, an 
independent regional foundation. She is currently working on establishing Action for Hope, an organization that seeks to 
provide cultural relief to communities in crisis, with a focus on refugees and impoverished communities. 

 

 
 

Claude MICHEL is the Assistant General Secretary of the CGT Spectacle since 2001.  
 
He is also the treasurer of the French Coalition for Cultural Diversity and member of the French Economic, Social and 
Environmental Council (CESE) since 2006.   
 

Claude is professor of social and economic sciences. He also has served as a member of the European Parliament 
assistant, in charged of cultural issues and member of the film intergroup between 1994 and 1999 but also delegate general 
of the Syndicat National des Techniciens Réalisateurs (SNTR-CGT) between 1999 and 2001.  
 
He is the author of several articles and books about cultural exception and cultural diversity, the UNESCO Convention, 
Europe and Culture, European economy and a report for the CESE about the renewal of cultural policies in France.   
 

 
 
 

 

Garry NEIL has worked for more than 30 years in arts and cultural policy.  In 2007, Neil received the Canadian 
Conference of the Arts’ Keith Kelly Award for cultural policy leadership.  
 
For 15 years Mr Neil worked for the Alliance of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists, during which he became 
chief executive officer of the national association of Canadian performers, writers and broadcast journalists. Neil launched 
Neil Craig Associates in 1992 to assist firms, associations and others with an interest in cultural policy.  For three years, 
Neil was also primary spokesperson of the Canadian-owned book publishing industry as Executive Director of the 
Association of Canadian Publishers, a position he left in 1995 to work full-time as a consultant.  As Executive Director of the 
International Network for Cultural Diversity, Neil was at the forefront of the global campaign which led to the adoption in 
2005 of the UNESCO Convention on the protection and promotion of the diversity of cultural expressions.  In February 
2010, he was appointed Executive Director of the Council of Canadians, Canada’s leading environmental and social justice 
organization. 
 
Neil has extensive experience on Status of the Artist issues, including serving on the federal government Advisory 
Committee on the Status of the Artist from 1987-1990.  He has consulted on these issues for various organizations, and for 
the governments of Canada, Ontario, Saskatchewan and British Columbia.  In 2009, he completed a major report for 
UNESCO which investigated the state of implementation of the Recommendation concerning the status of the artist globally.  
He is currently undertaking a contemporary review for UNESCO on the 35th Anniversary of the Recommendation’s adoption. 

 
 

 
 

After graduating from Bilkent University department of music and performing arts in Ankara/Turkey, Pinar ÖGÜN, moved 
to London to continue her acting training at LAMDA.  
 
She has been working as a professional actress since 2004 internationally both on stage and screen. During her stay in the 
UK, she worked with Robert Pacitti in his live art piece ‘The Finale’, portrayed the real life of Yvonne Blanc in Charlotte 
Delbo’s play 'Who Will Carry The Word’ and played the lead in David Edgar’s 'Pentecost’ which was nominated as the best 
acting ensemble of the year 2012.  
 

In Turkey after starring the life story of a famous Turkish doctor for 26 episodes, she took the stage with the lead role in the 
musical play Mi Minor written by Meltem Arikan, which the Turkish authorities claimed was a rehearsal for the Gezi Park 
demonstrations in 2013.  
 
Their subsequent hate campaign forced her to leave Turkey to start living in the UK. Pinar has recently finished filming the 
Mini TV series for BBC, 'Partners in Crime’, directed by Ed Hall. 
 



 

 

Carole TONGUE is a former Member of the European Parliament for London East (from 1984 to 1999) and Deputy 
Leader of the European Parliamentary Labour Party (from 1989 to 1991).  
 

Since leaving the Parliament she has worked in public affairs advising companies, not-for-profit and public sector 
organisations. An expert in audiovisual policy, she is currently a partner at CSPH International, advising trades unions and 
rights holders in the creative industries.  
 

Carole is Chair of the UK Coalition for the Diversity of Cultural Expressions since 2005 when she founded the Coalition with 
Holy Aylett to implement the 2005 UNESCO Convention on the protection and promotion of the diversity of cultural 
expressions. She was recently appointed President of the European Coalitions for Diversity of Cultural Expressions in 
December 2014. 

 
  



Plenary Session #3 - Fixing the funding leak  
 

 

 

Tahar EL QOUR is responsible for foreign affairs within the Syndicat Marocain des Professionnels du Théâtre (SMPT). 
He holds a degree of specialised studies in Strategy for Cultural Development form Avignon University – France and a PHD 
in socio economics of development from the l'École des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales – Paris.  
 
He is the director of the International Festival of University Theatre of Tanger that became a major event.  
 
Passionate about theatre he is also a director and the sponsor of the ETM club (Espace théâtre et management) of the 
Ecole National de Commerce et de Gestion.  
 

 

 

Morten GJELTEN is the Managing Director of NTO (Association of Norwegian Theatres and Orchestras) which 
members include all major Norwegian public funded theatres, orchestras, operas, dance companies and music ensembles.  
 

His professional experience includes serving as Administrative Director at Det Norske Teatret and as Financial Director at 
Trøndelag Teater. 
 
He is a Board member of SKUDA (the Alliance for Actors and Dancers in Norway) and Board member of PEARLE* 
(Performing Arts Employers Associations League Europe), the European trade federation of Performing Arts organisations.  
 

 

 

Vladimir KAMEN is a Russian national who presently serves as General Secretary of the Consultative Council of 
Cultural Workers' Unions (CCCWU), a regional trade union association bringing together organizations from 13 countries of 
the Caucasus, East Europe and Central Asia (CEECA), with an overall membership of just under one million spanning a 
rich variety of cultural trades and professions from performers to printers and librarians.  
 

CCCWU was set up in January 1992 as a successor to the Federation of Cultural Workers' Unions of the (disbanded) 
USSR. Seven of its 13 affiliates are also affiliated to FIA, and Vladimir thus serves as the convener of a (hitherto informal) 
CEECA regional group within FIA that includes nine Unions from Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Moldova, Russia, and the Ukraine.  
 
He has been involved with FIA since 1983 when he joined the then Cultural Workers' Union of the USSR as an International 
Officer. 
 

 

Fiach MAC CONGHAIL has led the Abbey Theatre, the national theatre of Ireland, as director and CEO since 2005. 
There he has overseen the production of plays by the likes of Brian Friel, Tom Murphy, Marina Carr, Paul Mercier, Mark 
O’Rowe, Billy Roche, Sebastian Barry and Sam Shepard.  
 
MacConghail is also an independent senator in Seanad Éireann. He was arts adviser to John O’Donoghue, Minister for Arts, 
Sport and Tourism, from 2002–05. He has worked on many cultural projects and festivals for the state, including Centre 
Culturel Irlandais, Paris (2001–03), EXPO (2000), and the Venice and Sao Paulo Biennales of Visual Arts (1996–97). He 
was artistic director of Project Arts Centre in Dublin from 1992–99. MacConghail was awarded the Eisenhower Fellowship in 
2004, is currently on the board of Theatre Forum Ireland, and is a member of the University of Limerick’s Governing 
Authority.  
 
He is also the chair of We the Citizens, an independent national initiative started in 2011 to convene groups of citizens to 
share their ideas about the future of Ireland. Mac Conghail visited the Center in November 2010 to talk to local theater 
artists and professionals, prior to the Annenberg Center’s February 2011 presentation of the Abbey Theatre’s production of 
Terminus by Mark O’Rowe. 
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Timothy J. SHIELDS (Managing Director; McCarter Theatre Center; Princeton, New Jersey, USA) has proudly served 
in that capacity since 2009, after serving as Business Manager and General Manager for McCarter from 1983 to 1992.   
 

His professional experience spans more than 30 years and includes serving as Managing Director of Milwaukee Repertory 
Theater for more than ten years (1998-2009) and as Managing Director at Rochester New York’s Geva Theatre Center for 
six (1992-1998). He has held administrative positions at The Children’s Theatre Company in Minneapolis and at the 
Denver Center Theatre Company.  
 
He is in his second term as the President of the League of Resident Theatres [LORT], a nationwide management 
association of seventy-five professional non-profit theaters that collectively bargains labor agreements with the unions that 
represent professional artists whose work appears on McCarter’s stages. 
 

He serves on the board of ArtPride New Jersey which seeks better governmental funding of the arts as well as increased 
recognition of the role of the arts as being essential to New Jersey's quality of life, educational achievement and economic 
vitality.  



 

During his career, Mr. Shields has served on the boards of Theatre Communications Group, the national service 
organization for professional non-profit theater; on Milwaukee’s Latino Arts Board; and on the board of the Cultural Alliance 
of Greater Milwaukee. He was a co-founder of Wisconsin’s statewide theater association, Theatre Wisconsin, and served as 
its President for eight years. He has been a panelist, a panel chair, and an on-site reporter for the National Endowment for 
the Arts. As a consultant, he has led strategic planning retreats; board development workshops; and conducted searches for 
leadership positions for other organizations.  

 
He holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Drama Production from Carnegie-Mellon University in his hometown of 
Pittsburgh, PA. 

 
 

 

Julie WARD is a writer, theatre-maker and cultural activist who began her working life on the factory floor before 
becoming a community arts worker.  In 1984 she was appointed director of a regional arts and disability organisation 
covering 5 counties in the north of England and in 1986 she co-founded Jack Drum Arts, a rural artists' co-operative based 
in the North Pennines.  
 

In May 2014 she was elected as a Labour Member of the European Parliament (MEP) to represent the NW of England. 
She is a member of the parliament’s committees on Culture and Education, Regional Development as well as the Women 
Rights' and Gender Equality Committee. She's a board member of the European Internet Forum. Julie is an active 
campaigner on many human rights issues and a champion of children's rights. She is now on the Labour Party’s Children 
and Education Policy Commission. 
 

 
  



Plenary Session #4 – Global Impact of Diversity on our Stages 
 

 

 

Based in Montreal, Quebec, Deena AZIZ has worked across Canada and internationally in theatre and in film.  
 

Stage credits illustrate a longstanding commitment to new work, with companies including Imago Theatre, Geordie 
Productions, the Segal Centre, Alberta Theatre Projects, the Stratford Festival, Vancouver Arts Club, the National Arts 
Centre, Nightswimming, Nightwood, Northern Light, Cahoots and Canadian Stage. TV/film credits include Mary Harron’s 
The Moth Diaries, Guy Maddin’s silent film tribute Seances, and the Syfy series Being Human and Helix.  
 

Away from stage and camera, Deena has worked extensively as a dramaturge, story editor, coordinator and producer.  
 
She is a longstanding member of Canadian Actors’ Equity, contributes to their Diversity Advisory Committee, and is an 
active champion for promoting equity and inclusion in the performing arts.  

 
 

 
 

Agnete G. HAALAND is the artistic director of The National Stage in Bergen, Norway.  
 
The National Stage is Norway's oldest permanent theatre and it was founded in 1850 by the Norwegian violinist, Ole Bull. 
Henrik Ibsen was one of the first writer-in-residences and art-directors of the theatre. Today the theatre houses three stages 
and presents approximately 20 productions each year, both international and national classics, musicals, contemporary 
drama and children- and family theatre. The theatre employs around 150 people and 45 actors and presents around 800 
performances a year.  
 

Agnete has been the president of FIA for 4 years and the president of the Norwegian Actors Equity for 11 years.  
 
She is an actress by profession and has toured the world with her own monologues. She has also done Ibsens Nora in A 
Dollshouse at The National Theatre in Beijing.  
 

She is an active and important voice in the Norwegian public debate, and when it comes to gender she believes in counting 
and the gatekeepers’ responsibility to move the world forward! 

 

 

 
 

Since 2013 Jörg LÖWER is President of the Genossenschaft Deutscher Bühnen-Angehöriger. Founded in 1871, GDBA 
is representing performers and creative personnel across the entire spectrum of German theatre.  
 

After his studies Jörg worked as a performer and dancer mostly in commercial musicals and in musical productions of state 
- and city - theatres all over Germany.  
 
As a choreographer he was responsible for performances in musicals, plays and on cruise ships.  
 

Before he started to work full-time for his union he was from 2007 to 2009 assistant manager of the biggest internet-based 
German-speaking job market for theatre.  
 
Jörg is spokesman of the German-language group within FIA. 

 
 

 

Christine TOY JOHNSON is an award-winning actor, writer, filmmaker and advocate for inclusion. She has been 
featured on Broadway, Off-Broadway and appeared in regional theatres, concerts, film and television. As a playwright, her 
works are included in the Asian Pacific American Performing Arts Collection at the Library of Congress.  
 

Part of Actors' Equity Association (AEA) elected leadership since 1992; Johnson serves as national chair of its Equal 
Employment Opportunity Committee (EEOC).  
 
She is a board member for the Alliance for Inclusion in the Arts, and member of SAG-AFTRA and the Dramatists Guild.  
 

Honors include “exemplary leadership and dedication” (2010) by the JACL, the nation’s largest and oldest Asian American 
civil rights organization; “Wai Look Award for Service in the Arts” (2012) from the Asian American Arts Alliance; and AEA’s 
Rosetta LeNoire Award for “outstanding artistic contributions to the universality of the human spirit in American theatre” 
(2013). 

 



Plenary Session #5 - The price of mobility  
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Professional Dancer for 20 years, César CASARES also worked as Assistant to Stage Director, Assistant to 
Choreographer, Dance Teacher and Choreographer, and has been part of Investigation Team for Choreology 
Reconstructions of Spanish Baroque Dance.  
 
After years of full time dedication to stage, he made his Professional Transition to Artistic Direction and Cultural 
Management, combined with his activities serving to arts workers, as creator and coordinator of Danza-T, Red de 
Trabajadores de la Danza, International Affairs Secretary in FAEE for last 10 years (part of ConARTE), and member 
of the board of APDCM for more than 14 years.  
 

Expert for the European Commission at the program ESCO (European Taxonomy of Skills and Competences and 
Occupations), has been active in fostering key aspects of professional performance for performers like professional 
transition, education, health and safety, community arts, dance for Parkinson Disease, Social perception of artists... 
 

 
 

; 
 

Andrea GUTIERREZ is the President of the Sindicato de Actores de Chile. She is an actress, playwright, professor 
and cultural manager. She has 17 years of professional experience in the world of theatre, teaching and managing theatre 
projects. She wrote 8 plays, contributed to more than 20 performing arts projects and got involved in the organisation of 7 
theatre festivals.  
 
She is graduated from the Escuela de Arte Dramático de Edmundo Villarroe and from the Escuela International del Gesto y 
la Imagen La Mancha that teaches the Jacques Lecoq method in Latin America and where she also have been giving 
classes for 10 years.  
 
She is the President of SIDARTE since 2012, Secretary of the Chilean Coalition for Cultural Diversity, Board member of the 
National Union of Artists and one of the funders of the Platform for Performing Arts, organisation dedicated in the drafting of 
the Law for Performing Arts in Chile. 
 

Apart from her job as union leader, she continues her theatrical work in the independent theatre company La Mona Ilustre 
with which she undertook national and international touring and will be opening of new show in 2015. 

  
 

:; 
 

Guillermo HERAS is graduated from the Real Escuela Superior de Arte Dramático of Madrid. He has been an actor 
and the Director of the group Tabano and Director of the Centro Nacional de Nuevas Tendencias Escénicas. 
 
He is also Professor in the Master of Cultural Management of the Universidad Complutense, Professor of Management of 
Performing Arts in the Master of the Carlos III and Professor of Management in Universities in Argentina and Mexico.  
 

He staged plays by Calderon, B. Brecht, Cervantes, E. Corman, S. Berkott, Sarah Kane, P.P. Pasolini, B.M. Koltés, Juan 
Mayorga, Alvaro del Armo, Marisa Ares, etc. He also worked with choreographers on dance performances, including 
Francesc Bravo, Monica Runde, Teresa Nieto, Maria José Robot, Manuela Rodriguez and Gracel Meneu. He staged many 
contemporary operas, among them: "El cristal de Agua Frías" by Marisa Manchado and Rosa Montera, "El bosque de 
Diana" by Garcia Roman and Munoz Molina and "El viaje Circular" by Tomas Marco. He participated in many projects 
related to dance and wrote several plays. Recently, he premiered "Rottweiler" in Greece, "Muerte en directo" in Caracas 
and Mexico and "Ojos de Nacar" in Buenos Aires. He received several prices including the Premio Lorca in 1997.  
 
He is the Technical Manager of IBERESCENA and the Director of the Muestra de Teatro Español de Autores   
Contemporáneos of Alicante.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Dick MOLENAAR is tax partner with All Arts Tax Advisers in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, he is an adviser to many 
Dutch and international artists, sportsmen, companies and institutions. 
 
Researcher at the Tax Law department of the Erasmus University Rotterdam, he has a PhD degree from the Erasmus 
University in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. He is the author of the book “Taxation of International Performing Artistes” (IBFD, 
Amsterdam, February 2006) and of many articles and books in the Netherlands and abroad. 
 

Dick is a member of the Nederlandse Orde van Belastingadviseurs (NOB), the International Fiscal Association (IFA), the 
International Bar Association (IBA) and the International Association of Entertainment Lawyers (IAEL). 
 
He is member of the board of theatre and music companies. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Plenary Session #6 - Safety never hurt anyone  
 

 

German-born Tobias EHINGER is Chairman of the Section Dance of the Genossenschaft Deutscher 
Bühnenangehöriger (GDBA).  
 
He studied dance and expressing arts in Stuttgart, Monte Carlo, Prague and Mannheim. In the course of his engagements 
as a dancer and assistant in Stuttgart, London, Essen and Dortmund, he has worked with renowned choreographers.  
 

In 2004 Tobias Ehinger became manager of Ballet Dortmund in Germany. He was in charge of artistic direction and 
coordinating of several international cultural exchanges and shows in New York, Beijing, St. Petersburg, Moscow, Minsk, 
Tallinn, Prague, Hong Kong, Brno, Bratislava, Budapest, Helsinki, Stockholm, Essen, Düsseldorf and Bonn.  
 
He is vice-chairman of the Union of German Dance Pedagogues. Tobias Ehinger was awarded the German Dance Price 
(Deutsche Tanzpreis Anerkennung) in 2013.  

 
 

Juvenal GARCIA ALVAREZ holds a PHD and a Master in social Research Techniques from UP Comillas and 
UCM.  
 

He has been a researcher, consultant, strategic planner and executive creative director in various companies since 1984.  
 
He holds a master in Social Research Techniques and is a specialist in Social Qualitative Research and applied 
Semiology.  
 
He has been a consultant since 2010 for Danza-T Red de Trabajadores de la Danza and FAEE.  
 
He has been active in consulting, researching and divulgating results and guides for professional performers 
like professional transition, education, health and safety and Social perception of artists, 

 

Matina MAGKOU is a freelance consultant, researcher and project manager in cultural and civil society projects. She 
is currently studying towards a PhD in Leisure Studies/ Cultural Management focusing on EuroArab cultural cooperation.  
 
She has worked for the Athens 2004 Olympic Games, the Patras 2006 European Capital of Culture, the International 
EXPO Zaragoza 2008, the Athens and Epidavrus Festival, the Doha Film Festival, the Youth Partnership (European 
Commission and Council of Europe) and the European Parliament´s offices in Athens and in Madrid. She was involved in 
international touring with the Old Vic Theater and the Teatro Español.  
 
She is the project consultant for the development of the OiRA tool for the live performance sector, a joint action by the 
European Social partners in the Live Performance sector (Pearle * and EAEA).  

 

 

Ira MONT is Third Vice President of Actors' Equity Association, elected to this office, which represents stage managers, 
in 2003.  Stage managing professionally since 1987, 16 Broadway shows include R+H’s Cinderella, Ghost the Musical, A 
Little Night Music, The Norman Conquests, The Producers and The Sound of Music.  
 
AEA Councillor since 1996, he chairs committees including Production Contract (six negotiations), Stage Managers, Public 
Policy and Constitutional Review. Other committees include Executive and House Affairs. Has represented Equity at FIA, 
AFL-CIO, DPE and COBUG.  
 

A director of AEA, First VP of Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS, a trustee of Equity-League Pension, Health and 401k 
Funds and a past chair of Stage Managers' Association, USA.  
 
He is an adjunct assistant professor at Columbia University School of the Arts (MFA program). 
 

 

Grigory OSTROVSKIY is a Russian national that currently serves as Assistant General Manager of the Russian 
National Circus Company (Rosgostsirk), a nationwide publicly owned corporation consisting of over 70 circus 
establishments throughout Russia and employing more than 8,000 people, including nearly 3,000 performers.  
 

He graduated from the Theatre Management department of the Russian University of Theatre Arts (GITIS), Grigory has 
worked for the Rosgostsirk since 1994. He is also a member of the Russian circus performers’ guild, the Russian Circus 
Artists’ Union, and was elected its Vice President in 2012. 



 

Magdalena RODRIGUES is an actress and director. She graduated from the drama school Cruz Roja in 1978 and 
started her career as Jocasta in Oedipus the King – Sophocles.  
  
In her 37-year career, she participated to long and short movies, advertising and more than 40 theatrical productions, 
including “In the Bedrom”, by Jean Paul Sartre, “Vestido de novia”, by Neson Rodrigues and “Visto de Perfil”, by Roberto 
Cordovani. She was nominated for 10 awards and won 2 for her performances in "The Respectful Prostitute” by Jean Paul 
Sartre and in "El Tiempo y los Conway" by Joseph Priestley. 
 

She is the President of the Sindicato de lós Artistas y Técnicos em Espetáculos de Diversões del estado de Minar Gerais / 
SADTED / MG. She is member of the board of the Brazilian movie Congress. 

 
  



Workshop #1 - The Artist as Activist – Union development in a hostile environment  
 

 

 

Memet Ali ALABORA is a recognised Turkish actor in theatre, TV and cinema.  
 

He was one of the founders of garajistanbul, a contemporary performing arts institution in Istanbul.  
 
He is one of the founders of Actors’ Union of Turkey and served as the first president until 2014. 
 

Memet Ali has also produced several classical music shows for stage as well as producing and presenting special 
events for children. His first experience as a director was the play ‘Mi Minor’. 
 

 

 
 

Originally from Columbus Ohio Robert DESKINS spent the majority of his career as a Soloist with Les Grands Ballets 
Canadiens in Montreal.  
 

Also having danced with Oregon Ballet Theatre and Ballet Met Columbus, some of his favourite dance experiences have 
included: working with Mats Ek and performing the Prince in his Sleeping Beauty, performing Romeo in James Canfield’s 
Romeo and Juliet, creating new works with Stephan Thoss, Didy Veldman, Andrew Skeels and Mauro Bigonzetti and the 
extensive work he has done with Ohad Naharin.  
 
One of Robert’s proudest accomplishments as a dancer, and person, was helping to unionize Les Grands Ballets Canadiens 
de Montreal to CAEA.  

 

 

 

Hywel MORGAN is a Welsh-speaking Cardiffian who trained at Rose Bruford College of Speech and Drama where he 
played Clitheroe in The Plough and the Stars. 
 

Theatre includes: Nye Bevan in Stella Feehilly's 'This May Hurt A Bit' (Out of Joint), Tony Blair in 'A Walk on Part: The Fall 
of New Labour' (Soho Theatre), Blithe Spirit & Dancing at Lughnasa (Watermill Theatre), War & Peace & Mill on the Floss 
(Shared Experience) Surviving Spike & Our Man in Havana, (Bill Kenwright) Indian Ink, (Salisbury Playhouse) Kind Hearts 
& Coronets & A Man for All Seasons (Leon Sinden Award, Pitlochry), Football (Made in Wales) 
 
Film credits include: Page Eight (David Hare), W.E. (Madonna) Making a Killing and Me, Me, Me, (winner of the Golden 
Dragon at Newport Film Festival.) 
 
Television credits include: Holby City, Casualty, Doctors, EastEnders, Skins, The Tunnel, Hollyoaks, Talking to the Dead, 
Family, Pobol y Cwm, Dark Matters, Get Out Alive and Lee Nelson's Well Funny People. 
 

Radio credits include: After Eden, The Mark of Zorro, Letters to Mam and Doctor Who, Blake's 7 and Jago & Litefoot. 
 

He is an Equity Councillor, vice chair of the Stage Industrial Committee, a husband and a father. 
 

 
 
 

 

Melissa ROBINETTE is Eastern Regional Vice President of Actors' Equity Association.  
 
Having earned her Equity card in 2005, she has been employed as a professional stage actor on a number of the union's 
contracts. (She is also a member of Equity's sister union, American Guild of Variety Artists).  
 

She became a national AEA Councillor in 2009 and began her three-year term as an elected officer in 2012. In this role, her 
focus is area liaison relations, internal organizing, communication, education and increasing contract work for Equity 
members.   
 
Robinette is also Chair of the Eastern Regional Board and Vice Chair of the Membership Education committee. Robinette 
has served on a number of Equity’s top contract negotiating teams including Off-Broadway (2009; 2013), Small Professional 
Theatre (2010), LORT (2013) and SETA (2013).  
 

Robinette leads her own career coaching business for artists and actors, The Biz of Show 

 
  



Workshop #2 - Child’s play  
 

 

Simon BURKE is a Vice-President of FIA since 2012 and he is one of Australia's most accomplished, respected and 
versatile performers.  
 

Aged 13 he starred in Fred Schepisi’s acclaimed feature film The Devil’s Playground for which he won the AFI Award for Best 
Actor. Simon recently starred in NBC Universal's highly acclaimed Devil’s Playground reprising the role that he created in the 
original movie four decades ago. He was also executive producer of this project which won both the AACTA and Logie 
Awards for Most Outstanding Telefeature or Mini-Series. In between these two bookended milestones he has starred in 
countless film, television, theatre and cabaret projects in both Australia and the UK.  
 

In October 2014, a date that marks his 40 years as a member of Australian Actors Equity, his 10 years as President and 
Equity’s 75th Anniversary, Simon stepped down as President of his union. 

 
 

 
 

Meltem CUMBUL’s career; 16 feature films including Berlinade Golden Bear winner “Head on”, 6 TV serials including 
“Yilan Hikayesi”; the most successful and the most viewed TV serial in Turkey and many theatre plays and musicals like 
“Smokey Joe’s Café” and “Taming of the shrew”.  
 
She has also received many national and international awards at the festivals like Palm Springs, Queens, Ankara and Antalya 
Golden Orange film festivals.  
 

Currently, Meltem Cumbul is teaching the acting method of Eric Morris, whom she worked together in Los Angeles for 3 years 
since 2005, at the stat conservatory of Mimar Sinon where she graduated from.  
 
Meltem is the President of the Actor’s Union of Turkey.  

 
 

 

Grigory OSTROVSKIY is a Russian national that currently serves as Assistant General Manager of the Russian 
National Circus Company (Rosgostsirk), a nationwide publicly owned corporation consisting of over 70 circus establishments 
throughout Russia and employing more than 8,000 people, including nearly 3,000 performers.  
 
He graduated from the Theatre Management department of the Russian University of Theatre Arts (GITIS), Grigory has 
worked for the Rosgostsirk since 1994. He is also a member of the Russian circus performers’ guild, the Russian Circus 
Artists’ Union, and was elected its Vice President in 2012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Katherine SAND is a former General Secretary of FIA, and prior to that, worked for British Equity.  
 
She now lives in Aspen, Colorado, U.S.A. and works as a freelance writer/editor as well as administering a grant-making 
organization which funds and supports over a hundred non-profit organizations in her community. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Workshop #3 - “Low pay - No pay”  
 

 
Zoe ANGUS is the National Director of Equity Australia, a section of the Media, Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MEAA).  
 
MEAA represents 20,000 members working in the media, entertainment, sports and arts industries. Membership includes 
people working in TV, radio, theatre & film, entertainment venues, recreation grounds, journalists, actors, dancers and 
opera performers.  
 

Zoe has been working in employment law for the past 15 years. She has served on the executive of the peak Australian 
union body (ACTU) and is the child of an actor.    

 

 
 

Denys FOUQUERAY is an actor. He works mostly in theatre but also made some movies and audiovisual 
productions, including international coproductions. 
 

He has been a member of the general delegation of the SFA for over 20 years and is particularly involved to live 
performance issues and international activities. 

 
 

 
Mary McCOLL is the Executive Director of Actors’ Equity Association, the national union that represents more than 
50,000 professional stage actors and stage managers in the US.  
 

Mary oversees the collective bargaining process for more than 30 national and regional contracts. In her first term, she 
successfully negotiated three of AEA’s largest contracts. She works closely with Equity’s national Council to establish goals, 
develop and implement national policy, and execute Equity’s long-term strategic plans.  She supervises Equity’s 
professional staff in four regional offices (NYC, Los Angeles, Chicago, Orlando). She serves as the union’s representative 
and lead spokesperson with the media, labor, bargaining partners and government officials.  
 
Mary joined Equity in 2011 from her position as the Executive Director of the Cowles Center for Dance and the Performing 
Arts in Minneapolis. Prior to that position, Mary was the Director of Labor Relations for The Broadway League and served 
as Vice-president of Operations for the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra.  She began her theatrical management career at 
the Ordway Center for the Performing Arts, where she held several positions, including a five-year stint as Vice-president 
and General manager. 

 
 

 
 

Stephen SPENCE is the Assistant General Secretary, Industrial & Organising of Equity UK.   
 

From the Lyric Drama Studio Belfast he worked as an actor and stage manager in the eighties with progressive theatre 
companies like Belfast Moving Show, 7:84 England, Croydon Warehouse, Proteus Basingstoke and Junction Theatre 
Adelaide.   
 
He became a career professional trade unionist with Actors Equity of Australia in Sydney, later working for the Media 
Entertainment & Arts Alliance in Adelaide and Prospect UK.   
 

He holds a Bachelor of Labour Studies from the University of Adelaide and a Master of Arts from London Metropolitan 
University.   
 
In his spare time he has been an elected City Councillor and on the Board of numerous organisations including the South 
Australian Film Corporation, Pursued by a Bear Productions and the British Equity Collecting Society. 
 

 
 
  



Plenary Session #7 - The New, New Thing 
 

 

Sankwe Michael KAMBOLE is a Zambian stage actor and theatre administrator.  
 

His experiences cover theatre administration; performing arts policy development; arts, culture and heritage legislation 
development, as well as developing and implementing projects in the arts, culture and heritage sector.  
 
Mr Kambole has served in various positions in the National Theatre Arts Association of Zambia (NATAAZ). In 1998, Mr 
Kambole He was appointed Secretary General of NATAAZ in 1998 and voted as Vice Chairman in 2002. In 2006, Mr 
Kambole became the Chairperson of NATAAZ and a Councillor at NAC Council (equivalent of the Company Board).  
 
He also served as a project officer in a European Commission (EC) supported sector programme - Culture Sector Support 
Programme from 2001 to 2003. This support was directed at infrastructure development strengthening in the museums and 
heritage sectors in Zambia as well as supported the strengthening of capacities and products in the culture and performing 
arts. 
 

 

 

Stephen SPENCE is the Assistant General Secretary, Industrial & Organising of Equity UK.   
 

From the Lyric Drama Studio Belfast he worked as an actor and stage manager in the eighties with progressive theatre 
companies like Belfast Moving Show, 7:84 England, Croydon Warehouse, Proteus Basingstoke and Junction Theatre 
Adelaide.   
 

He became a career professional trade unionist with Actors Equity of Australia in Sydney, later working for the Media 
Entertainment & Arts Alliance in Adelaide and Prospect UK.   
 

He holds a Bachelor of Labour Studies from the University of Adelaide and a Master of Arts from London Metropolitan 
University.   
 

In his spare time he has been an elected City Councillor and on the Board of numerous organisations including the South 
Australian Film Corporation, Pursued by a Bear Productions and the British Equity Collecting Society. 
 
Flora STAMATIADES serves as the National Director, Organizing and Special Projects, for Actors’ Equity Association, 
the national union representing Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.  
 

Dedicated to creating and developing contracts designed to bring Equity into new sectors of work, while further supporting 
the union’s organizing activities as the staff representative to the DPE’s AEMI/ICC, Stamatiades’s current position was 
created in 2002 with the goal of strengthening the union.  
 

Starting at Equity in 1994, her work, in addition to organizing, includes the supervision and implementation of AEA’s 
exchange programs with the United Kingdom, Canada and Australia. 
 

She also serves as the staff representative to Equity’s 27 liaison cities across the country. Stamatiades has a B.A. from 
Amherst College in Theatre and Dance, and an M.F.A in theatre management from the Yale University School of Drama.  

 
 
 

 

Carmen UDIAS has a background in martial arts, contemporary and afrocuban dance and improvisation. She has 
trained in London, Cuba and Spain. She holds a postgraduate diploma in Community Dance from Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire of Music and Dance and is currently studying Choreology at the same institution. She has worked with a 
broad number of communities: children, young people, older people, asylum seekers, young offenders, deaf people and 
disabled people.  
 

She defines herself as a multidisciplinary artist who promotes movement as a tool for creating performing work, for the well-
being and social change. She aims to facilitate safe and free from prejudice environments, where participants can develop 
in a creative and honest way.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Plenary Session #8 - Enter the digital age  
 

 

Thomas CARPENTER is the Assistant Regional Director/Eastern Regional Director and General Counsel of Actors’ 
Equity Association (AEA).  
 

In this role, Carpenter oversees the operations, collective bargaining and contracts in the Association’s largest region, and 
leads the New York and Orlando staffs. Additionally, he serves as lead staff for Equity’s legislative, public policy and 
government relations initiatives. As General Counsel for Equity, he serves as the chief legal officer of the union.  
 

Prior to joining AEA, Carpenter served as Assistant National Executive Director and Chief Labor Counsel for SAG-AFTRA. 
Prior to the merger of AFTRA and SAG, Carpenter was AFTRA’s General Counsel and Director of Legislative Affairs. Before 
joining AFTRA, Carpenter was Legal Counsel for Teamsters Local 705 in Chicago, where he assisted in the administration of 
reforming one of the largest Teamster locals in the country as part of a government-mandated trusteeship. He is member of 
AFL-CIO’s Lawyers Coordinating Committee and Lawyers Advisory Panel. 

 
 

Karim KACEL was born in Paris and raised in Kremlin-Bicêtre.  
 

He became famous as a young singer-songwriter with “Banlieue” in 1983. With his 6 albums, he imposed a distinctive style 
and personal universe and has won numerous awards (Académie Charles-Cros, Prix Georges-Brassens, Prix Léo-Ferré, 
Lauriers de RFI, Prix Raoul Bretons, Piaf du Meilleur Spectacle...). “P’tite sœur”, “Mother Mother”, “L’orage est passé”, and 
more recently  “Ce n’est qu’un jeu “ have confirmed the career of a discreet singer who reached a broad public.  
 
The album “Rien que pour toi” was enthusiastically received by both audience and press. His last album “Un Autre”, with the 
cover version of “Faut Vivre” by Mouloudji confirms his talent as a performer.  

 
Hilary HADLEY, Head of Live Performance Department at Equity, is responsible for industrial negotiations on terms and 
conditions of employment for Equity’s National Agreements. These cover the West End, commercial touring and regional 
theatre, subsidised theatre, dance and opera, with a range of industry Agreements that extend to all types of performers, 
stage managers and creative team members.   
 
In addition she has negotiated a range of agreements to enable the recording for broadcast of live theatre performances for 
example with NT Live, Digital Theatre, the Globe, Royal Shakespeare Company, Royal Opera House and English National 
Opera, together with many individual agreements with commercial producers for live recordings of musical theatre and dance 
productions for cinema and TV broadcast. 

 
Benoît MACHUEL has been General Secretary of the International Federation of Musicians (FIM) since September 
2002.  
 
Before that, he has developed a career as a professional musician for twenty years, both as a cellist and a gambist in various 
French symphony, opera orchestras and musical ensembles. He took part as such in a number of recordings and tours in 
France and abroad.  
 

He also worked as Artistic Director for French CD labels dedicated to classical and contemporary music. Between 1995 and 
2002, he has been a national representative of SNAM (French musicians union).  
 
He holds two Master’s degrees, in Computer Sciences (ABD) and in Business Administration. 

 

 
Claus ESTRUP VESTERSKOV is the founder of the tech company Audux that provides an easy audio and video 
broadcasting solution in great quality with the smartphone and tablet app, SubCell, and the ground breaking business model 
and new technology, the Pobit.  
 
Claus is a classically trained musician and composer from the Academy of Music in Aalborg, Denmark who has been 
exploring and expanding the barriers of both art and technology in everything he has done – for instance having audiences 
experience theatre and music in binaural audio through ordinary headphones as the first in the world in his Reumert (Danish 
theatre award) nominated theatre concert ”Stairways To Heaven”.  
 

Before founding Audux, Claus has been involved in the Danish art world by teaching at the Academy of Music in Aalborg and 
as a performer and composer of contemporary music. With Audux and SubCell, Claus is looking to provide a new way of 
experiencing live theatre and music. 

 

 



Moderators  
 

 

Christine PAYNE is a Vice-President and Treasurer of FIA.  
 

She is the General Secretary of Equity UK representing over 38,000 performers and creative personnel across the 
entire spectrum of entertainment and the arts.   
 
Christine joined Equity in 1979 as an Organising Assistant in the Recorded Media (RM) department.  
 

Christine is on the PPL Performer and main boards and is a member of the Boards of Creative Skillset and the 
Educational Recording Agency (ERA).  
 
She is Chair of the Creative Coalition Campaign formed in August 2009 to address the threat that online copyright 
infringement, including illegal file sharing, presents to future content creation and jobs in the creative industries. 
 
 
 

 

 

Karan O’LOUGHLIN is a full time official with the trade union SIPTU in Ireland since 2001 and was an activist with the 
union for 10 years before that.  
 

Karan had worked across a number of different sectors over the years but now works for the union as a Sectoral Organiser 
with responsibility for the Arts & Culture Sector. Within this Sector Karan also has responsibility for Irish Equity, the Irish 
Union for performers.  
 
Karan negotiates for and represents performers at local and national level and also represents performers at European 
level on the Live Performance and Audio Visual Sector Dialogue Committees. 

 

 
Ian BARRITT was elected as Vice-President of Equity UK in 2014, having already been on the Equity Council for ten 
years.   
 
He is also Chair of Equity’s Stage Committee and Vice-Chair of the International Committee for Artists’ Freedom.   
 

Ian is an actor working in theatre and television. As well as working all over the UK (including the National Theatre and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company), he has done theatre work in the USA, Canada, Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, Japan and 
Germany and television work in Bulgaria and the Czech Republic.  

 

 

Trained in the TNP by among others Jean Vilar, Georges Wilson and Jacques Lecoq, Pierre SANTINI participated to the 
development of popular theatre and to the decentralisation. He collaborated with many contemporary artists, directors and 
authors.  
 
From 1983 to 1991, he established and headed the Théâtre des Boucles de la Marne in Champigny/Marne, where he 
produced, directed but also performed in about twenty productions. From October 2003 to June 2012, the city of Paris 
appointed him director of the Théâtre Monffetard, municipal theatre where he worked on some 80 shows in 9 years.   
 

In parallel to his theatrical activity, he participated as an actor to the development of television where he became popular 
thanks to many telefilms.  
 
He took part in some fifteen movies with among others René Allio, Claude Chabrol, C. Lelouch, Jacques Bral and more 
recently Pierre Courrège. He has the dual nationality and worked several times in Italy. 
 

He chaired several professional organisations as « Le Centre Français du Théâtre », « l’Adami » and «Les Molière ».  He 
is currently the President « Cultures du Cœur » and « Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur » and « Officier des Arts et des 
Lettres". 

 



 

Simon BURKE is a Vice-President of FIA since 2012 and he is one of Australia's most accomplished, respected and 
versatile performers.  
 

Aged 13 he starred in Fred Schepisi’s acclaimed feature film The Devil’s Playground for which he won the AFI Award for 
Best Actor. Simon recently starred in NBC Universal's highly acclaimed Devil’s Playground reprising the role that he 
created in the original movie nearly four decades ago. He was also executive producer of this project which this year won 
both AACTA and Logie Awards for Most Oustanding Telefeature or Mini-Series. In between these two bookended 
milestones he has starred in countless film, television, theatre and cabaret projects in both Australia and the UK.  
 

In October 2014, a date which marked his 40 years as a member of Australian Actors Equity, his 10 years as President 
and Equity’s 75th Anniversary. Simon stepped down as President of his union.  
 

 

Louise McMULLAN was born and raised in a small town in Northern Ireland, leaving in 2000 to study in England.  
 

After graduating from Oxford with a degree in Philosophy Politics and Economics in 2003, Louise was elected to serve as 
Vice President of the University’s Student Union. 
 
Louise’s first job was as a caseworker on the New Deal, working with the long term unemployed and people with basic 
skills needs in Westminster, Kensington and Chelsea.  This was an intense but incredibly rewarding job and involved 
working with refugees, people with drug and alcohol dependency and a number of performers and creative workers. 
 

Joining the Transport and General Workers Union as a trainee organiser was Louise’s first job in the union movement. 
Since then Louise has worked on organising campaigns in logistics, education and IT, first at TGWU then at the 
Association of Teachers & Lecturers before becoming a Research Officer at Unite, with responsibility for manufacturing, 
employment rights, migrant and agency workers and the print and paper industries. During her time at Unite Louise was 
seconded to work for the Australian Manufacturing Workers Union in Melbourne during the 2007 election campaign. 
 

Louise joined Equity just under two years ago and is now Head of the General Secretary’s Department. Her work includes 
lobbying Government, Departments and other bodies including the Arts Council and BBC, promoting union policy, liaising 
with the Equity’s network of MPs and Peers in Westminster and assisting with campaigns including the major campaign 
currently running to get members active in the fight against national and local government cuts to arts and culture funding. 

 

 

Arden R. RYSHPAN has worked in the industry for over 35 years in a variety of capacities, with production credits on 
over 30 feature films and televisions projects.  
 

Ryshpan was on the Board of Directors of the Dome Theatre of Dawson College and was a faculty member in the drama 
department. After some years at both ACTRA and the National Film Board of Canada, she moved to Toronto to become the 
Executive in Charge of Directors Affairs for the Directors Guild of Canada, where she was responsible for negotiations, 
lobbying and international representation for Canada’s film and television directors.  
 
She has been Executive Director of Canadian Actors’ Equity Association since 2007. Ryshpan sits on various boards 
including the Canadian Conference of the Arts, Work in Culture and the Senior Advisory Board for CARFAC.  

 

 
Neel LYKKEGAARD ANDERSEN is Chief Legal Officer in the Danish Artist Union.  
 

She graduated with a master’s degree from the University of Copenhagen in 1999 and holds a LL.M degree from University 
College London.  
 

Since the year 2000 she has been an employee with The Danish Artist Union where she is now Chief Legal Officer. In 
addition to dealing with various questions related to the Union, she gives individual legal advice to the artists in the union & 
is negotiating a substantial amount of contracts on behalf of the members. Furthermore she is dealing with more general 
questions within the music industry and artist/label relations & is also dealing with more general questions on copyright/IP 
law. 

 



 

Argyris XAFIS graduated from the National Drama School of Greece in 1997 and started working as an actor in the 
most prestigious theatre groups including AMORE Theatre, National Theatre, Theseum Ensemble etc.  
 
Amongst other plays he worked on Sophocles, Euripides, Shakespeare, Chekov and Goethe.  He is awarded with the 
"Dimitris Horn" award for best young theatre actor, Critic's Award for young Artist and Best Actor Award in Greek Cinema 
Academy Awards.  
 

From 2012 he was elected in Hellenic Actors Union, mostly focusing on International Relations. 

 

Flora STAMATIADES serves as the National Director, Organizing and Special Projects, for Actors’ Equity 
Association, the national union representing Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.  
 

Dedicated to creating and developing contracts designed to bring Equity into new sectors of work, while further supporting 
the union’s organizing activities as the staff representative to the DPE’s AEMI/ICC, Stamatiades’s current position was 
created in 2002 with the goal of strengthening the union.  
 
Starting at Equity in 1994, her work, in addition to organizing, includes the supervision and implementation of AEA’s 
exchange programs with the United Kingdom, Canada and Australia. 
 
She also serves as the staff representative to Equity’s 27 liaison cities across the country. Stamatiades has a B.A. from 
Amherst College in Theatre and Dance, and an M.F.A in theatre management from the Yale University School of Drama.  

 
 

 
 
  



FIA World Live Performance Conference 
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